Charters

Granted

and

Canceled

There was a net increase of 333 in the number
of St,ate and Federal credit union charters during
1964 (table 6). New charters numbered 924, and
591 charters were canceled (including 16 in the
District of Columbia that converted to Federal
credit unions).
Under the State credit union program, cancellations exceeded new charters in the Northeast,
and Midwestern areas, and increases occurred in
the South and West. For the Federal program,
on the other hand, net gains were registered in
all areas in the cont,inent,al United States, with
net losses occurring only in areas outside the
continental limits-in
Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and
Guam.
In general, State-chartered
credit
unions
predominate in the Great. Lakes and Plains
States, and Federal credit unions are generally
more numerous in the Mideast, Southern, and
Far Western regions. In the NeJv England and
Rocky Mountain
areas, State and Federal
charters are about, equally divided. There is generally wide variation, however, among the States
making up t,he various regions.

Research Grants Studies*
A number of the projects receiving support
from the research grants program administered
cooperatively by the Social Security Administration and the Welfare Administration
have
been completed and reports filed by the project,
directors. A few of the reports are summarized
in the following parngrapl1s.l

WORK EXPERIENCE
OF SCHOOL
VOCATIONAL
ARTS GRADUATES

DROPOUTS

AND

The employment, problem faced by high school
dropouts and by graduates of vocational schools
is analyzed in two 1964 studies. One concerns
high school dropouts in Syracuse, New York,
*Prepared
by Karen
Bowles,
Publications
Staff,
Office
of Research
and Statistics.
Requests
for
information
about
any of the projects
should
be addressed
to the
agency
or institution
that conducted
the research.
I For
an abstract
of the report
of another
project,
TAr Aged, Family
und Friends,
see pages 18-20.
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during the academic year 1959-60, and the other
examines the postgraduate employment experience of student,s of automotive mechanics in two
Baltimore schools.
The Syracuse study2 centers on the job opportunities that were available to 98 high school
dropouts. The male dropout’s, on the whole, had
little difficulty in finding employment, although
only low-level jobs with little or no opportunity
for advancement were available to them. Generally they found full-time employment as unskilled or semiskilled operatives short,ly after
leaving school. Girls experienced far greater
difficulty in finding employment. The positions
off’ered to them were usually in retailing or services and were poorly paid.
The nonwhite male dropout found unskilled
employment as readily as his white counterpart.
His greatest problem was in obtaining ti job that
offered opportunity
for advancement ; in almost
every instance, he was excluded from whitecollar positions. The nonwhite girls felt the
effects of discrimination even more strongly. It
was more difficult for them than for the white
girls to find employment.
Age at the time of dropout was more important
to potential employers in the Syracuse study than
the grade level attained. For a boy aged 17 or
older, job availability
was t,he same whether he
had completed grade 9 or grade 11.
Age or grade completed did, however, make a
difference in wages. Those who had completed
grades 10 or 11 often received higher wages than
those who had completed grade 9 or less. It was
also found that male dropouts who had worked
while they were in school found employment
more readily than those who had not. The investigators suggest two reasons: the boys could
work full time at what had previously been their
part-time jobs, and their employers could recommend job openings when they left school.
The study also showed that dropouts whose
families had been receiving public assistance
were more likely to find steacly employment and
to apply for and work at more jobs. ITndoubtedly,
2 S. 31. Miller
and Betty
Saleem,
TKO Years
in the
Syracuse
Labor
Market:
Work
Expcricnce
of Dropouts
(Youth
Development
Center,
Syracuse
Cniversity
) , 19fkL
Mr. Miller,
who was project
director,
has also contributed
chapters, based partly
on this
study,
to Blzte
Collar
World:
Studies
of
the dnzerica?~
.TVorlier,
Arthur
B.
Shostak
and William
Gomberg,
editors
(Prentice
Hall,
Inc., 1964).
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family financial pressures made it necrss:iry
for
them to secure employment
immediately.
Parenthood, more th:in nirwriage
itself, was likely to
provide an impetus to jobseeking and steady employment .
Perhaps the study’s most definitive conclusion
is that, although the high school dropoLLt cali
. .
-faLlure
to finish his
easily find employment,
’
education
almost invariably
precludes
auy opportunity
for advancement
or for initial placement in a white-collar
job.
of automotive
meThe study
of grxduutes
chanics school grew out of ill1 earlier report
conducted
for the Eyunl Opportunity
Commission of Baltimore.”
The report, of that study
nnnlyzes the differences
in employment
opportunities
of young white men and Wegroes in
relation
to their educatioiLa1 backgrounds.
The
project
covers 5 years-from
the last year in
high scliool to 4 years after graduntioii-in
the
work histories of the gr:ldWtes
of Mergentlialer
High School, a predominwntly
white school, and
Carver
High School, :L Negro school. Employment and earnings data were obtained from social
security recorcls for nine of the schools gradunting classes.
Like the Syracuse dropouts, many of the Baltimore grnduates
had been employed
while
in
sclLoo1, and those who hnd held jobs 6 months
before graduation
found
it easier to secure
permanent, employments upon graduation.
While
they were in school, the Mergenthler
students
earned only :I slightly
higher
wage tlinii the
Carvei
students,
but in full-time
jobs the
Mergenthnler
grilduntes earned much more than
the Carver graduates. In genernl, it woulcl take n
Carver graduate -ll/( years in the labor market to
obtain iLLL income comparable
with that, of a
Mergenthnler
alumnus who had been employed
for only :I few months. The inequity in wages
was especially
marked
in times of economic
depression.
The Syracuse
and Baltimore
studies cliffered
in both subject and method. Both show, however,
that the nonwhite youth 11~s difficulty in securing
employment
I\-itli wnges and opportunity
for
:I liernard
Leveiison
and Mary
8. AIcDill,
ISnbpZO2/rtZCn
t
J3spcric)rw.v
of
Crudrtatcx
ill
Autovnoti~c
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tkalcr
(1~~7 CUIYW
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Department
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Social
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Johns
Hopkins
University).
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was project
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advancement
comparable
with that of the white
worker.
Moreover,
nltliough
the two projects
focused on ditierent populations,
both point up
some of the crucial factors that determine
t!Le
early employment
experience of yoking men nix’
women entering the labor force.
The Baltimore
study will be extended to include a follow-up
study
of these and other
graduates,
additional
data, and refinements
in
data collection designed to cltirify the process of
induction into the labor market and to provide a
better understanding
of the various factors that,
influence earnings in this ilpe group.

DECISIONS
LEADING
OF THE AGED

TO

lNSTlTUTlONALlZATlON

The role the aged themselves plny in the decisiou resulting in their admittance to homes for
the aged bears heavily on the sLiccessof their
adjustment to institutional
life. This is n
principal finding in :I study of the residents of :L
home for the Xethodist aged :Lnd a home for
the Jewish aged in ix Southwestern metropolitan
area.’ The aged, as well as many of their rehtives and friends and their doctors, were interviewed to determine the influence each had on the
decision for institutionxlizntiou
:Lnd the consequent attitude of the resident toward his new
surroLmdings.
Those residents who felt they had shared in
the decision to enter the home adjusted most
favorably-even
better than those who had sole
responsibility
for the decision. The greatest
difficulty in adjusting was reported by the aged
n-ho had played ii0 part in the decision and felt
that they had been placed in the home withoLLt
consideration of their own wishes.
The study investigated the role of those involved in the decision-making process as they
,1 Hiram
Friedsam
and Harry
Dick,
Dcciuiom
Lending
to the Jnstit~ttio)caZi~atio~~.
of tkc
.?yu7
(Sorth
Texas
State I!nirersity),
1063. Mr. Friedsam
was project
director.
See also Harry
R. Dick
and Hiram
J. Friedsam,
“Adjustment
of Residents
of Two Homes
for the aged,”
Social
Problous,
Winter,
196f,
and
“rln
Exploratory
Study
of Resident
and Relative
Views of Involvement
in
Admissions
to Two
Homes
for the Aged,”
Journal
of
Hcaltk
a)uZ Hzc~ntz
Rcltacior,
Spring,
1%~.
See also
Harry
R. Dic.k, Hiram
J. Friedsam,
and Cara Ann Martin, “Residential
Patterns
of Aged Persons
Prior
to Institutionalization.”
.Journal
of MnnYagc
and the E’atlli77l,
February
1%X.
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themselves
saw it. Children
of residents
saw
themselves
in supporting
roles; conversely,
the
residents were more likely to see their children,
pwticnlnrly
their sons, in initiating
roles. Sonsin-law
mid d:lughters-in-ln\T-v
also were reported
as initiators
by the residents.
Doctors,
when
involved,
were usually considered
by both residents and relatives as hnving played either initinting or suI)port ing roles ; social workers
were IieltL
by both to have been neutral in their eflect on
the decision.
Because institutionalization
is often viewed
as :I “last resort”
by relatives
as well as residents, the success of ndjustmeiit
depends largely
on how well the home meets the needs of the aged
at the time the clecision is considered. Older persons, those in poorer liealtli, and tliose with no
relatives may find tlial iiistitutiomtl
living is the
most satisfactory
arrnngement
for them. The
aged who may not require the facilities avnihble
in the institution
and 1~110have close family ties
may find the home a less pleasing choice.

who prefer to remain in rural areas to do so.
Since so few of the adults have had n high
scllool education and nre reluctant, to leave their
home, it is difficult for them to find employment
tht would provide adequate and steady income.
Though the needs of the Winnebago are many,
only :L small I)roportion of the tribe relies on
public assistance. Some members do make use of
nllocntions from the Federal surplus food program. The higher incomes of the few w-ho have
left, tlle rural areas and found employment in the
cities are offset, iu pnrt, by increased living
expenses. In addition, a. number of them report
discriniinntion in housing and employment.
The results of the study are being used by the
tribe’s business committee to analyze programs
for land ncquisit ion, improvement of housing,
the possibilities of Inclian-oriented
economic
activit,ies for the immediate area, and a survey
of the educational opportunities nvnilnble.

GEOGRAPHIC
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
OF DEPENDENCY

AND

PREVENTION

Like many Indian
tribes, the 1Viscoiisin
Wimlebi~go live in extreme poverty. Two out of
every 3 rural Winnebago households have income
of less thaii $3,000 :L year. Many of these families
live iii houses lacking indoor plumbing nnd
furnace heal ; many live in wigwams or in houses
made of tarpaper. Generally, neither llusbnnd no1
wife has hncl :I high scl~ool education, and the
husband does not hold n full-time year-round
job.
This interim report identifies the core of
the Winnebago problem : the inability
of the
tribe members to fiii<I satisfactory employment
because of inadequate education, lack of skilled
training, and job scarcity in rural areas.” The
traditions and heritage of the tribe influence,
to some extent, the employment capacities and
preferences of its members. Seasonal crop work
and llandcw fts no longer provide an adequate income, altlioupli they do allow those Winnebago
5 Sancy
~~fofitj~
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MOBILITY

OF LABOR

Economic and occupational considerations are
more important than other factors when a worker
contemplates n move.” Such factors as climate,
more clesirnble community surroundings, ancl
nearness of friends and relatives are less likely to
affect overall mobility in the labor force. Because
economic and occupational considerations count
so much in the decision to move, the successof n
move usnully depends on the relative level of
income received in tlw new area.
The study notes tllnt the most, mobile groups
in I he economy are the professional and technical
workers; the least mobile are the farmers. Persons who place a premium on job security rather
than on advancement or nccomplishment usually
prefer to remain in the home area rather than
move to new and possibly more productive jobs.
Homeownership tends to discourage mobility.
Eclucation and mobility seem to be related; 33
percent of the persons with college degrees had
GJohn 13.J,ansing

1’1~~ Geographic
Institute
of Social
Resenrch,
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Research
Center,
University
of Michigan, 1963. The authors
were the directors
of the project.
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moved within the last 5 years, and 8 percent of
those who had only grade school educations
or
less.
Four-fifths
of those who had moved felt that.
the change had been to their advantage.
Thus,
the study indicates that, in general a high proportion of the moves bet,ween labor markets have
been well-considered
and proved to be economically advantageous.

USE OF CREDIT UNIONS

BY LOW-INCOME

GROUPS

This study analyzes six firms in the ChicagoGary-South
Rend area to determine the importance of various factors in the use of creditunion facilities.’ Age, sex, income, length of employment of members and nonmembers, and the
consumer views of competing credit institutions
were considered. There was litt.le significant
diderence between the credit-union members and
nonmembers in their attitudes toward credit and
savings and in their image of the credit union
itself. Convenience seemed to be the greatest
advantage that the credit union enjoyed over its
competitors.
7 John T. Croteau,
The Use of Credit
Unions
by LOWIncome
aroups
(University
of Notre
Dame),
1963.
Mr.
Croteau
directed
the project.
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